LIST OF ERGONOMIC COACHES

PERKINS
McCurdy, Seth
Yordy, Mary (Perkins/Bostock)
Poffinberger, Alice
Bryant, Angela
Dumaz, Ayse

DCRI, DTMI, DCRU, DTRI
Karasek, Cristine
Kim Bowman
Moore, Victor
Alice Bailey

LAW SCHOOL
Hall, Catherine
Hicks, Susan
Poff, Roger

FUQUA
Whitt, Eva
Hansley, Pam

DUKE PRESS
Conner, Bonnie
Ylizarde, Terra

DHTS
Moss, Kendra (contact only)
Payne, Maryann

DEVELOPMENT
Lassiter, Beth (contact)

PAYROLL
Hays, Kirby

DLAR
Wilson, Juanita (contact only)
Williams, Ronnie L.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Rhodes, Nanika

OIT COMMUNICATIONS
Patridge, Alfreda

PRMO - ALSTON AVENUE
Mitchell, Angeline
Green, Ketki
Sauls, Rashaun
Sumpter, Winifred

PRMO - DUKE HOSPITAL
Ikner, Randy
Figgs, Maxie

PRMO – DUKE REGIONAL
Rodriquez, Carlos
Creekmuir, Harry

PRMO – DUKE RALEIGH
Stewart, Michael
Scott-Wiley, Erica

PRMO - MEDICAID
ELIGIBILITY
Chapin, Tim

EMPLOYEE HEALTH
Weaver, Amy